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FROM THE PRESIDENT

March brings us to the semester break.
Eight weeks have past since we began
the spring semester. The events and class-
room work have really gone well. I would
commend every student for their devo-
tion to their studies and every instructor
for their commitment to their classrooms.

There are two major events that take
place following the break. The first event
is the “Founders Day” celebration. This
is a time when we reflect on the ministry
at West Florida Baptist Institute. We re-
member those who have gone before us
and who made such a monumental con-
tribution to the service of training others
in the word of God.  We remember all the
individuals and churches that have so
faithfully supported this ministry for with-

out them we could not function. I remember
all those who continually lift this ministry
before the Lord in prayer. They assure us
that they love and are concerned for the
blessing of the Lord on those who labor to
have committed themselves to the work.

“Founder’s Day” celebration will be held
on Friday, April 4, 2014. The Landmark Bap-
tist Church in Pensacola, has so graciously
offered to host the meeting. The special time
of fellowship will begin at 6:30 p.m. and the
celebration services will begin at 7:30 p.m..
The goal for this year is to raise the funds to
replace the air-conditioners in the print shop.
They have been in operation for more than
ten years and both of them are now down.
One has not operated for sometime now and
we have depended upon only one unit to
heat and cool the whole building. We have
not had any heat at all during the winter
months because the second unit also went
down. Both units have bad compressors and
we must determine whether to put money
into the old units or try and install new ones.
They both were 4 ton package units, which
at the time they were purchased were the
easiest to install and get into operation.

We would ask that everyone join in this
effort and help us to get ready for the sum-
mer months. While we have been able to
continue to work in the shop without heat,
we will not be able to do so without air con-

H.H. Strrickland

ditioning. Not only would it be almost im-
possible to work but we would lose so
much of our materials that are stored in the
building.

Please join us in this celebration and help
us to reach our goal.

The second major event following the
break is graduation. The service will be held
in the facilities of our cosponsoring church,
Spanish Trial Baptist Church.  They hosted
the meeting last year and it was a tremen-
dous success. Service will begin at 7:00
p.m. and a time of fellowship will follow.
The date for graduation is May 9, 2014. We
are looking forward to a great time in the
Lord. I will have more to say about gradu-
ation later.

We are still dealing with the loss of the
trailer unit. We have not even been able to
remove it or start its dismantling. If anyone
knows of someone or might have need for
some of the things that will be removed
from the trailer please let us know. All the
windows are still good. We will begin re-
moving everything as time allows.

Again, may I offer my sincere thanks and
appreciation to all those who support this
ministry. Every phase of what we do is im-
portant and is worthy of support. Please
continue to pray for all of those who give
of their time and efforts to make this minis-
try successful.

FOUNDER’S DAY CELEBRATION
APRIL 4, 2014  7:30 p.m.

LANDMARK BAPTIST CHURCH,
PENSACOLA, FL

Bro. Josh Stacy, Speaker
Goal

 $4,000.00
 Air Conditioners
for the Print Shop
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By: Loretta Pritchett
lorettapritchett@yahoo.com

From a

Woman’s PointWoman’s PointWoman’s PointWoman’s PointWoman’s Point
of View

Philosophy of
Religion

Cont. Page 3

The March Winds!

The March winds blew in quickly this year.
However, we didn’t expect the lack of snow
not coming in like it usually does around
this time of the year.

The winds are just now beginning to pick
up and less snowfall and more rain seem to
be the theme for this March. The weather
man always predicts by reading the stats
for the weather to expect, but he has been
so wrong these past few days, that I will be
happy just to see and feel the rain drops
on my head.

As I think about the March winds, I have
to always think of the spring season which
will be coming soon.  The winds die down,
the birds start their singing, and the rains
come and shower our plants and flowers
for the summer.  What a beautiful sight that
we always experience.

When you live in an area where all four
seasons happen, it is always nice to look
forward to each season when it comes.  The
trees are the first to show off their great
beauty, then the flowers.

Our most supervising event this time of
year is always Easter. Not knowing for sure
if it will be March or April we will experience
our wonderful Lord’s Resurrection.

Again this year Easter will be in April.  This
brings up Gods time table.  Man always
sets the date and the time they believe
Easter happened.  The Lord is the only one
who knows for sure when the true event
took place.

Man’s time table goes with dates and
scripture spoke of in the Bible.  This is good
as we as His sheep, need to always
celebrate Easter, and praise our Lord for
being so loving and giving to die for our
sins and rise again for our Salvation.

This March as we feel the cool breeze of
the winds, feel the rain drops of the spring
showers in April, let us remember God has
a plan, His time isn’t our time.

Now I would like to tell you about my recent
happenings with man’s time table and the
Coo Coo Clock.  (Cuckoo)  I don’t know if
any of you have or now own a Cuckoo
clock.  I do!

One Christmas my middle son decided I
needed a Cuckoo clock.  He couldn’t think
of anything else I didn’t have.  So it was
the Coo-coo clock that won out as my gift.

I liked it!  It was pretty to look at and looked
great on my wall.  However, little did I know
that the Cuckoo clock earned its name as
far as I was concerned!  It started one
evening as we were listening to the 11:00
news.  The sticking sounded came and out
popped the Cuckoo Bird and started his
little routine. It had always worked just fine
before.

For whatever reason I started counting the
Coo-coo-‘s and when the bird stopped at
10, I thought maybe the batteries were low.
After all, I had not changed the battery
since Christmas and here it was mid June.

Battery replaced and clock back on the wall,
we waited for it to chime once again.  Fine
it was back on schedule, so we were very
happy.  Later on about a week later it once
again went crazy and struck 13 times.  Now
I was really shocked, and decided to have
my husband do the counting.  Surely he
wouldn’t make a mistake.

Well the clock has never really acted right
since we relocated to Dayton.  Today it
still strikes whatever time it wants to strike.
The Cuckoo Bird comes out sounds off and
if he is on time that is great, but if not well,
this bird has just earned his name, Coo-
coo- or (Cuckoo) as it is truly spelled.

One of the most intriguing ideas that phi-
losophers try of major on is the question
“Is Philosophy of Religion a Quest for
Truth?”  E. S. Brightman in his text, A Phi-
losophy of Religion, “held the essential
problem in the philosophical analysis of
religion is, ‘Are any religious beliefs true?
If so, which ones, and why? Are any reli-
gious values-claims truly objective? If so,
which ones, and why?  The best possible
answer to these questions is the best pos-
sible philosophy of religion.”  He then con-
cluded, “the truth will be determined sim-
ply by the fact that they are beliefs which
form a system simply consistent with itself
and constant, as far as we know, with ev-
ery phase and type of experience. The ba-
sic problem is one of truth, and the basic
criterion for determining truth is coherence
with experience.”

The approaches too further understand
this idea will be determined by what is ac-
cepted as truth. Not only that, but what
reliable evidence will be accepted. Need-
less to say, for those who do not accept
the Bible as the authority is not going to
come up with the same conclusion as one
who does. Here in lies the greatest prob-
lem. For the believer, the Word of God is
the final authority regarding truth. It is the
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ARTHUR E. RICHARDSON
passed to his Heavenly Home
Wednesday, January 29, 2014 in
Visalia, California at the age of
80 years. He was born Monday,
June 12, 1933 in his parents’
house in Journey’s End,
Kentucky near Stearns. He was
the older of two children born
to Lee and Edith Richardson.
   Arthur is survived by his wife
Billie Fulgham Richardson of
Visalia, CA; children Debbie and
Paul (Butch) Cline of Lomita,

CA; Steve and Denise Richardson of Nipomo, CA; Rhonda and
Eric Olson of Tulare, CA; David and Connie Richardson of
Gresham, OR; Paula Floyd of Hillsboro, IL; 17 grandchildren and
26 great-grandchildren.

Art was preceded in death by his parents Lee and Edith
Richardson; brother Jackie Richardson and son-in-law Jack Floyd.

Friends and family will gather for a time of visitation Saturday,
February 8, 2014 beginning at 9:00 A.M.until funeral services at
11:00 A.M. in the Tulare Missionary Baptist Church, 1902 W.
Prosperity Ave., Tulare, CA 93274. Interment will be Monday,
February 10, 2014 at 10:30 A.M. in the Visalia Public Cemetery,
1300 W. Goshen Ave., Visalia, CA 93291.

There will be a time of fellowship, immediately following the
funeral services at the Tulare Missionary Baptist Church.

Memorial contributions may be made in Arthur’s name to the
Pixley Missionary Baptist Church, P.O. Box 553, Pixley, CA 93256,
in lieu of flowers.

only real source for truth and there is no other evidence needed
to understand what truth is.

To the unbeliever, the quest for truth is a whole different chal-
lenge. It is, is some ways, an almost impossible task. This is why
they have such a problem in attempting to prove the worth of
religion as it is described by the author of the quote. Of course,
those who believe do not have this problem. If the question of
“what is truth” cannot be answered, then there certainly cannot
be an answer to “why.”  The same hold true for the second
consideration, “are any religious value-claims truly objective.”

The key to understanding the thought process of the author
is found in the statement, “the basic criterion for determining
truth is coherence and experience.” Nothing is ever said about
the scriptures or fundamental truth they present. We as believ-
ers accept the scriptures as the final authority regarding matters
of truth. It is never based upon coherence or experience. It is so

difficult to determine what is actually meant by the word
“coherent,” as it is applied to determining truth. If the over-
all attitude regarding the scriptures is considered, then the
unbeliever must assume or consider the scriptures as being
incoherent.  Then one must ask, “what is coherent by ac-
cepting no fact at all, nothing but speculation, as being co-
herent.” This makes no sense at all.

The simple understand of the word coherent means that
the idea of what is present is done so in a manner which may
be understood. There is nothing difficult about understand-
ing what truth that is presented in the word of God. The
problem is not how it is presented but the fact, they are not
willing to accept the truth. When one is not willing to even
consider that the Bible is true then there are no fundamental
basis for understanding. When the wisdom of the world is
taken over the wisdom of God there is nothing left but mis-
understanding.

BLESSED BUT DISAPPOINTED
 AT THE MISSIONARY SHARE TIME MEETINGS

Missionaries, who are privileged to attend the ABA
Meetings, give a report of their work at the Missionary Share
Time. They bless the hearts of those of us who attend those
meetings and listen with sincere interest in their works. We
thank God that they are laboring in their respective fields
and winning souls to the Lord.  Hearing their reports, we
reap special blessings because we know we have a part in
these works through our mission offerings.

However, my heart aches when I see missionary after
missionary leave the room once they have given their report.
This indicates a lack of interest in our other mission works.
Surely, this is not their intention.  Missionaries can and should
be encouraged by the report of each other. This year, I hope
each one will be considerate of the others who follow them
and patiently wait for and intently listen to their reports.

Carol Lord (Watford) Davenport

ANNOUNCEMENTS

PLEASE JOIN US FOR
“FOUNDER’S DAY”

BRING A GOOD OFFERNG FOR
THE SCHOOL
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Glen Davenport

A GOOD CHURCH
MEMBER

Springboard: Heb 12:28

Wherefore we receiving a kingdom which cannot be moved, let

us have grace, whereby we may serve God acceptably with

reverence and godly fear:

TEXT: Romans 12:1-3,

 V1 “… present your bodies a living sacrifice, holy, acceptable

unto God, …”

V2 “… be not conformed (fashioned like) to this world …”

 “… be ye transformed (metamorphose - transfigured) by the

renewing of your mind,

V3  “… to every man that is among you, not to think of himself

more highly than he ought to think; …” “… think

soberly …” according as God hath dealt to every man the measure

of faith.

Be level-headed, fair to yourself and to God. Consider facts.

Weigh the Truth.

 TEXT: Romans 12:9-21

 V9  ”Let love (agape) be without dissimulation. (free from

hypocrisy - sincere)

“Abhor (literally detest) that which is evil; (hurtful to moral

character) …”

“… cleave to that which is good.” (helpful to moral character)

 V10 “Be kindly affectioned” (dispositioned) “one to another

with brotherly love;”

V11 “Not slothful …” (lazy) “…in business”

“… fervent in spirit; serving the Lord;”

 V12 “Rejoicing in hope; …

 “…. Be patient in tribulation; …

 “… continuing instant in prayer;

 V13  Distributing to the necessity of saints; given to

hospitality.

V14 Bless them which persecute you: bless, and curse not.

 V15 Rejoice with them that do rejoice, and weep with them that

weep.

 V16 Be of the same mind one toward another. Mind not high

things, but condescend to men of low estate. Be not wise in your

own conceits.

 V17 Recompense to no man evil for evil. Provide things honest

in the sight of all men.

 V18 If it be possible, as much as lieth in you, live peaceably

with all men.

 V19 Dearly beloved, avenge not yourselves, but rather give

place unto wrath: for it is written, Vengeance is mine; I will repay,

saith the Lord.

 V20 Therefore if thine enemy hunger, feed him; if he thirst, give

him drink: for in so doing thou shalt heap coals of fire on his

head.

 V21 Be not overcome of evil, but overcome evil with good.

 

I.   To Become A Good Church Member One Should Be …

A.  … a confessed sinner ... (The church has enough hypocrites.

We do not need another one

B.  … a forgiven soul … repentant toward God

 C. … Scripturally baptized … (All baptisms are NOT Scriptural

(See Acts 19:1-5)

 D.  … Desirous of Christian fellowship through a New Testament

church. (See Eph. 3:21)

 II.  To Be A Good Church Member One Should Always  …

A.  Remember and NEVER forget the New Testament church

was built by Jesus by the Son of God. (See Matt. 16:18)

B.  It was purchased and paid for, not by the sweat of the Lord’s

face but by His precious blood. (See Acts 20:28 )

III To Be A Good Church Member In Service …

A.  One must know he is an ambassador for Christ.

B.  He must realize he is a spiritual representative of the King of

Glory.
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IV. Why Should One Want To Be A Member Of One Of The

Lord’s Churches?

A.  First: it is the ‘acceptable’ thing to do. (See Acts 2:38 -42)

 B.  Church membership will not make one a Christian but it can

reveal one’s desire to serve God through the proper channel.

(Don’t be deceived. Not all churches are accepted of God. Some

are FALSE and teach FALSE DOCTRINES. You owe to yourself

to find out).

 V.   How Can One Become A Member Of One Of The Lord’s

Churches?

A.  Professing Christ is step one. (A personal and public

testimony of salvation is extremely important).

 B.  Being received by the membership (received as a candidate

for baptism)

 C.  Being baptized by total immersion. (This is not an issue of

personal preference. It is a method set forth by Jesus Christ

Himself).

 D.  Accepted into the fellowship of the church. (All members

are equal).

 

Glenwood News
Ray Meigs, Camp Director

On January 31, I was busy getting everything ready for Winter Jam that evening. Earlier in the week we had temperature dip into
the teen and as a result many water lines had broken. I had to call a plumber and an electrician to help get things ready. As it turned
out the damage was for worse than I imagined.

At noon everything was going well. I checked on the plumber who was repairing the boys bath house when I started to feel a little
pain in my back. Very quickly, the pain became much more severe. I tried to lay down so see if the pain would ease some. The Lord
had other plans. I had a kidney stone and it was going to require surgery. I was going to spend the night in the hospital.

Back at the camp, 244 teens and adults showed up for Winter Jam. Fortunately, several adults and Matthew and Michael stepped
up and filled in the gaps. They did a great job and Winter Jam went off without a hitch. God blessed and five young people accepted
Christ as Savior during the event.

While I missed being at Winter Jam, this showed me that this ministry is about the power of God and not a single individual. I am
thankful that God has used me and my family over the last 10 years, but it is not about me.

GRADUATION
MAY 9, 2014

7:00 p.m.
SPANISH TRAIL BAPTIST CHURCH

PENSACOLA, FL
COMMENCEMNT SPEAKER:

KERRY BEATY, PASTOR
LONE OAK BAPTIST CHURCH

PLANT CITY, FL
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SELLERS REPORT

MISSION NEWS AND VIEWS

Germany
Hans Fraund, Mission-
ary

FOREIGN
MISSIONS

BEGINNING BALANCE $ 952,671.35
RECEIPTS:
Interstate Salaries $ 48,119.07
Foreign & National Salaries  41,469.78
Designated   39,079.71
Undesignated  29,559.18
TOTAL RECEIVED  $ 158,227.74
BALANCE FOR SALARIES

$ 1,110,899.09
DISBURSEMENTS:
Interstate Salaries $ 73,361.71
Foreign Salaries  16,436.90
National Salaries 45,392.48
Designated 39,079.71
Salaries & Expenses of

Sec.-Treas. Office
Office Salaries 10,980.96
Sec.-Treas. Travel 354.50
General Office 2,704.42
Automobile Expense 681.03
Postage - Feb.. 616.43
Postage - N/V 3,379.53
BSSC Printing N/V 1,200.16
BSSC -1/2 comp. pmt 604.00

$ 21,521.03
TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS   $ 195,791.83
BALANCE FORWARD $915,107.26
Deficit (January): $(37,564.09)

Bryan Sellers

Secretary/Trea-
surer Missions

Years ago, I was cleaning out a desk
drawer when I found a flashlight I hadn’t
used in a long time. I flipped the switch but
wasn’t surprised when it gave no light. I
unscrewed it and shook it to get the batter-
ies out, but they wouldn’t budge! Finally,
after some effort, they came loose. What a
mess! Battery acid and corroded the entire
inside of the flashlight. The batteries were
new when I put them in, and I had stored

then in a safe, warm place. But there was
one problem. These batteries weren’t made
to be warm and comfortable. They were
designed to be turned on - to be used.

It is the same with us. We weren’t cre-
ated to be war, safe and comfortable. You
and I were made to be used - to put our
love to work, to apply our patience in diffi-
cult, trying situations - to let our light
shine! We were saved to serve! We should
strive every day to be better servants for
the Lord’s sake.

For the month of February, your mission-
aries have reported 932 salvations and 193
baptisms. Since June of 2013, the total
number of salvations reported has been
9,198 and 833 baptisms. Thank the Lord for
these faithful servants of God who preach
the Gospel of Christ at home and abroad.

Please allow me to make correction on
the Thanksgiving Mission Offering total.
Lat month I reported a total amount re-
ceived as $226,431.18. The correct total as
of February 26th is $224,581.18. This amount
is much lower than our anticipated goal.
Please pray that it will be enough to cover
our deficit months.

May the Lord continue to bless His
churches and missionaries as we strive to-
gether to take the Gospel to the world.

We thank the Lord that, apart from the
important church planting and building
ministry, He gave us the opportunity to
educate young people for and in the
ministry as a branch of West Florida Baptist

Institute. Aprat from students at our four
churches and one mission in Germany, we
have the pastor of the branch church in
the Philippines as a student in the Master
program and now a vital new development.

Pakistan is a Moslem country with a very
small Christian minority. The son of one of
these few Christian families has now
enlisted with me for a Master program by
extension. He already has a bachelor degree
like our pastor in the Philippines. We praise
God for this wonderful opportunity
supporting these persecuted Christians by
equipping this young man.

As I mentioned before, secular powers
become stronger here as worldwide. But
we up the torch knowing that the Lord says
the powers of darkness cannot overcome
His kingdom. It is still our great privilege to
serve our Lord.

Let is continue to do it with gladness
back home and worldwide..

Colombia, SA
Carlos Julio Mendoza, Missionary

We Praise God for your prayers and
God’s divine guidance.  We found an
adequate old house to continue preaching
and teaching the Gospel to the lost.
Monterrey Mission and my family are
praying that soon we will have our own
place rather than paying rent which could
go toward the material to build the temple.
Please pray with us for this need.

Since we moved to a new place, our
attendance has gone down a bit.  We are
visiting and inviting our new neighbors to
our services.  Also, we continue to daily
preach the Gospel through the radio
ministry.  A new family called us and
promised to visit our services.

Thank you Dr. H.H. Strickland, West
Florida Baptist Institute and family. for
your continued support.  May God bless
you all.

February  2014 AVERAGE  ATTEN-
DANCE IN MONTERREY., CAS.
Sunday School 20
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Worship service A.M. 25
Evening Service 33
Mid-Week Service 30
First-time visitors   2
Professions of faith   2
Visits Made 30
Soul Talks 50
Sermons Preached 34
Lessons Taught 34
Tracts handed out              100
Tracts handed out                 150

Our building fund to build the temple is
up to $ 704.65 as of Feb.28.2014. Praise the
Lord for his blessings.  The Budget for the
temple is $ 60,000.00.  Thanks so much for
your continued prayers and financial
support.

Belize
Ben Howard, Missionary

Phillip gets most of the credit for the
building construction at Mahogany
Heights and certainly didn’t want to be left
out of the landscaping work either.

Mission work involves so much more
than preaching and teaching— Terese gets
involved in so much more than Sunday
School and Bible study.

I have a request for our ministry partners.
Our sending church is Heritage Baptist
Church in Missouri City, Texas. They
receive and process all our support funds,
but are now beginning to have some
trouble making deposits when checks are
made out to either me personally or to Belize
Baptist Ministries. Please help us and them
by making all checks out to Heritage
Baptist Church.

This will insure that we receive all your
generous and faithful support w i t h o u t
d e l a y . God Bless and thank you all so
much!

Mission Teams Coming! We are excited
to have three mission teams coming this
year!

We are praying that their hearts will be
deeply impacted and that Belizeans will
come to know Jesus Christ’s love as a re-
sult of their work with us on the field.

Our 1985 bus is still down. Buses and
vans are critical tools of ministry here in
Belize. On any given Sunday we will
transport as many as twelve in our pickup

and there are again half that many more
who would attend but cannot for lack of
space.

We are in need of a good used 15
passenger van or 30 to 40 passenger
school bus. If you have any questions
please contact me or Pastor Charles
Murphy. Please pray with us about this
urgent need.

Bulgaria
Jim Black Missionary

The past few months have been rather
routine, with Bulgarian lessons three days
each week, refugee ministry on Thursdays,
a Bible study with neighbors in Sofia on
Saturday evening and a service in
Sandanski on Sundays.

A New Meeting Place in Sandanski. We
recently rented a store front in Sandanski
and will hold our first service here on
March 9. The building is adjacent to a
“pedestrian only” street that runs through
the middle of the city center. The area is
bustling with people, especially on
evenings and weekends.

Refugees in Bulgaria. There are an
estimated 10,000 refugees living in
Bulgaria. They come from Africa, Syria,
Afghanistan and Iraq, hoping to move on
to Western Europe. We have contact with
a group that runs between 40 and 60 each
week. We help with a meal every Thursday,
and donate clothes as we can.

Recently, we were able to give Bibles to
the French speaking refugees from Africa.
Missionary Jason Clark in France sent two
cases of Bibles. West Somerset Baptist
Church (Mary Martha Class), and Faith
Baptist in N. Little Rock helped with the
expense.

Romanian Speakers in Bulgaria and
Serbia—Vlachs. In January we made a trip
from Sofia to Vidin, a city located in the
extreme Northwest corner of Bulgaria. From
Vidin, we ventured out to some of the
villages along the Danube River. We came
upon some men gathered in a small store
and asked them in Bulgarian if any of them
spoke Romanian. Their response came back
in a very old dialect of Romanian, “of
course!”, and f u r t h e r m o r e , “everyone
in the village” speaks Romanian. We
discovered that there are many of these

villages West of Vidin and even more
across the Timok River in neighboring
Serbia.

Spain
Daniel Estrada, Missionary

We give thanks to our Lord Savior for
the many wonders that He does in our
lives. God is able to help us, the Bible
teaches us this: 8 “… for God hath power
to help, and to cast down. 9 … The Lord is
able to give thee much more than this.” 2
Chronicles 25:8,9. During all this time that
we have been traveling God always had
been there to strengthen us in order to keep
going.
GOD GAVE US THE VISAS!!!

As we said in the previous sentences
God is able to do anything. He gave us the
visas pretty quick. It is amazing to see how
God works. We were thinking that it would
take more time but God is in control of
everything and He made it happen fast.
DEPUTATION…

We thank Faith Baptist Church in
Arkadelphia, AR for having us in their
morning services. It was a great blessing
to be there.

Also, we were able to visit our parents in
Mexico to say bye to them. It was not easy
but God helped us out. We visited two
churches in Mexico, one in Aguscalientes
and another in Mexico City.
SPAIN…..

By the time that you will be reading this
report we will already be in Spain. Please
keep us in your prayers daily. God bless
you all and thank you for your support!

Southeast Asia
Jared & Kayla Gaboriault

Spring is now here. At least it is in
Thailand, where our average high
temperature is now close to one hundred
degrees Fahrenheit. This recent weather
change will help prepare the Thai people
for the month of April which is the hottest
month of the year. Please continue to keep
my wife Kayla in your prayers as she will
be half way through her first pregnancy by
the end of March.

On the second Sunday of the month, the
church took a trip to Kumphawapi, a smaller
town south of Udon, to experience Bua
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Dang Sea. This sea, (we would call it a lake)
is called “Dang” = Red, because of the
color of the Lotus flowers that bloom in
the water this time of year. This was a great
opportunity to get to know some family
and friends of the Church members who
do not usually come on Sundays.

While living in a foreign country, we are
often reminded of the differences that exist
between our everyday life and that of a
person from Southeast Asia. The absence
of Christian influences in a predominately
Buddhist nation can be overwhelming for
any Christian, but especially a new one.
About two weeks ago, a lady who is new
to the church told Kayla, “One day in
church is better than one hundred days
anywhere else.” This reminds us of Psalm
84:10, where the Psalmist says “For a day
in thy courts is better than a thousand.”

We are excited for the Sims family as they
left for their scheduled furlough in America
on February 24th to report to Churches and
visit family and friends. At the same time,
we are sorry to see them go as they have
been a great source of knowledge and
encouragement to us on the field. Please
pray for the work in Khon Kaen that the
Vickers family is now watching over as the
Sims are back home.

L.A.M.B.
Jim Gage, Missionary
A NEW CHALLENGE BUT GREAT DOOR

We have just returned from Puerto Inirida

after holding Phase 3 of the Jungle Bible
School. Again it is an impossible task to
tell of the wonders that the Lord is doing in
this remote jungle area. Truly we are blessed.
The hunger to learn has brought many from
deep in the jungle, some arriving by canoe

after having traveled many days to get
there.

THE WORK LOAD INCREASES BUT
SO DO THE BLESSINGS Word about the
Institute is finally reaching into the deep
outlaying jungle areas where many of the
churches are. Church pastors and leaders
have a great desire to prepare. Most have
received very little if any bible training. So
interest in studying is high. However, the
great difficulty to get to the institute has
made it almost impossible for most of them
to attend. Addressing this problem, we
have decided to increase our outreach by
traveling to two more strategic areas to
teach. This has presented us with a new
challenge. But while it will be a lot more
work, we pray that it will be fulfilling.

Our next trip out is set for the third week
in May. However, this time, we will be

traveling to
three separate
jungle towns.
We will first
travel to a small
jungle village
c a l l e d
Barrancominas.
This is an area
where many
churches of the
P i a p o c o
brethren live.
We plan to

teach there for one week. Then, travel on
to Puerto Inirida where we have previously
been teaching. The two main ethnic groups
close to Inirida are the Puinave and the
Curripaco. However here, instead of the
regular two weeks, we will teach only one
week. We will then return via another route
to a village called Cumaribo where many of
the Guajibo churches are. Several pastors
and leaders from this area have faithfully
been attending the institute.

Kosova
David and Kelli Helmick

Ministry Updates: Kelli and I treated our
Prishtina English class to an evening of
bowling and coffee. Getting out of the
classroom is the best way to form closer
relationships with these university stu-

dents. They were asking us about what
type of music do we like. I smiled and told
them about Christian music and how it
touches a place in your soul, like no other.
They were intrigued and asked to borrow
some of the music Kelli and I enjoy. Step
by step and class by class we lead them to
knowing Jesus Christ.

Teaching Opportunity: Prishtina High
School has been a blessing to our family
for the past five years. Seth, Emily and soon
Daniel graduated from this facility. This
past Summer the entire staff resigned and
a new principle and staff of teachers have
taken on the challenge of teaching Alba-
nian students. Sadly, not everything has
gone well during the current school year.
The local students have sought to take
advantage of the cultural ignorant new
teachers. Safety for International students
including my 3 boys has gone beyond con-
cern and had reached the point where we
have had to remove 2 of our sons from cer-
tain classes. Physical and mental abuse
from the Muslim Albanian boys towards
the missionary kids has resulted in thefts,
sexual assaults and physical confronta-
tions. As a parent I had enough, but chose
not to add to the problems and stress of
the current administration, instead offer
help. I met with the principle and offered
friendship and help with dealing with the
mob like youth controlling the school. I
have been a part time teacher for the school
for the past month. I help primarily in Gym
class. My years of experience working with
teenagers from the streets of Kosova has
given me the cultural and corrective prow-
ess to deal with these raging youths. To
earn respect in this society you have to be
fearless and willing to display physical
strength and courage in front of any provo-
cation. During my 3rd class some teens told
me they were going to beat me up and make
me leave the school. They stood in a line
and pumped their fist in an intimidating
fashion. I walked into their midst and told
them I have nothing to lose and taking them
on made me hungry, an Albanian expres-
sion. At the end of the class, I pulled the
leader of this rowdy group aside and told
him that I was there to love him and in truth
I admired him for his athletic ability. He low-
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ered his head in shame and hugged me.
This very young man is the one who as-
saulted my son just 3 weeks prior and he
thought I came to take revenge. His heart
melted. Now he shakes my hand in respect
and a new relationship blossomed from
what could have been a tragedy. It has not
been easy, but my efforts are paying off.

France
Jason Clark, Missionary

Spring is in the air in Limoux. Angie and
I started out this month with the flu, but
once we were recovered the month went
well. We moved our Bible study to Friday
evening this month, in an attempt to bring
more families. Our kick-off was Valentines
day, we had 7 visitors other than Lauren
and our family, the most ever, and after the
study we enjoyed decorating cupcakes
that Lauren had prepared. Everyone had a
great time. We also visited the church in
Barcelona. I was blessed to preach and also
had the chance to ask a lot of questions
about their church planting process. We
took two ladies from Limoux along with us
and had a great time. We plan to also visit
other churches in France over the next few
months to be able to see how they do
things, and ask questions based on their
experiences. Lauren, Angie, and I are all
taking TESL (teaching English as a second
language) courses this month in
preparation for our June team (see left). We
are also considering movie nights as a new
outreach project. All this is to prepare us
for, Lord willing, planting a church here in
Limoux.

Japan
Earnie Lawson, Missionary

The year 2013 was physically a rough
year for Ruby and me. We started off with
my cochlea implant surgery. We scheduled
it early in the year so we could make in time
for the JMBS Opening. That was a good
thing, because I was seasick for about two
weeks, afterwards. Then, you may
remember that in leaving for Japan, Ruby
fell at the airport; and we were unable to
meet our scheduled flight. We were able to
leave the next day, but the first several days
in Japan were now difficult for Ruby.

In October, Ruby “guarded the fort” so
Tim and I could go to Japan. This was
supposed to be a two month stay for me.
But, about ten days into the trip, I came
back because Ruby needed to have heart
catheterization. I expected to return to Japan
in a few days. But after the test was done,
the doctor decided that she now needed a
by-pass. Since it was scheduled for
November 18, 2013, I canceled my return
and stayed with her through the surgery
and recovery. Everything was going good
until she got shingles in her right ear, neck,
and face. I am happy to say that she is
doing better now, even though she still has
recurring pain from the shingles. We were
thankful for God’s many blessings, but
were also glad to close the book on 2013.

The year 2014 is well underway. We were
returning to Japan March 15th, but now I
am having some physical problems. Since
the first of the year, I have been having
pain in my back, right hip, and right leg. I
have been seeing a chiropractor who has
helped with the pain until last year’s trip.
Re-cently, he thought it was time for me to
see an orthopedic doctor since what he was
doing was not relieving the pain, much
more. The orthopedic doctor thinks it is
from a pinched sciatic nerve. As a result, I
have delayed our return to Japan. I am
scheduled to have two epidurals done in
March. Please pray that they will work so
we can return to Japan in April.

World Wide Ministery
Lynn Raburn, Missionary

It was a blessing to be able to attend
LeadSummit in Washington again this year.
I went to rub shoulders with and be
challenged by a group of young pastors
and church planters. I was able to learn
from them, however, this year, they also
asked me to speak. It was an honor to bring
the final two messages of the conference.
Thanks, guys, for the opportunity!

Faith Promise at New Home, Wetumpka
AL: The Faith Revival with New Home and
Pastor Eric Sutton resulted in $42,000 being
committed to missions for the next year.
Amen! We praise God for churches and
pastors who are stepping out, trusting God,
and supporting missionaries.

We Desperately Need Your Help!
The missionaries have chosen Israel for

the location of the 2014 International Mis-
sionary Retreat. Missionary Travel
Specialist Jack Story has found a kibbutz
for us that specializes in meetings like this
and is located only ten minutes from
Jerusalem. Meeting in Israel will represent
a significant savings in airfare for most of
the missionaries that attend. It will,
however, require a huge increase in funds
I need to raise to provide hotel (kibbutz)
accommodations for the missionary fam-
ilies! I cannot do this without you! Every
year, churches and individuals partner with
us to supply this need. This year I need
even more churches and more individuals
to join with us to enable missionaries to
attend the retreat. I am not asking for funds
for Brenda or me or even for the team that
we take to help put on the retreat. I am
asking for the other missionaries and their
families who attend. You can help in the
follow-ing ways.

Ukraine
David Bostic, Missionary

GOD SO LOVED THE WORLD: This
was our message for every ministry activ-
ity that we had during the month of Febru-
ary. The Ukrainian people believe in God,
but have not yet grasped the truth that sal-
vation is about having a personal relation-
ship with Jesus, the Christ, God’s only be-
gotten Son. This is now our focus in the
preaching and teaching within the minis-
try work. Please pray for the work. We have
several who are under conviction.

Pearl Missionary Baptist Church had a
record attendance for the month with sev-
enteen being in Sunday School and
Church. We are still studying the “Chris-
tian Doctrines” by Dr. Ray O Brooks. I am
still preaching through the book of Mark
for the Sunday morning messages.

Our Youth Worship Services meet on
Sunday afternoons after the English  Club.
We sing Christian contemporary songs
that have been translated into Russian and
then I preach a simple salvation sermon.
We are averaging about fourteen teens. We
end our Sunday with a time of fellowship
with cookies and tea. We are very excited
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Interstate
Missions

First Heritage Baptist Mission
PO Box 9204
Fayetteville, NC 28311-9204
Mike Jones, Missionary

In our last newsletter, we stated that
Eastside Baptist Church, Minden, LA is
now our sponsoring Church with Eastern
Landmark Missionary Baptist Church,
Rockhill, SC as a co-sponsoring Church.
We were a little eager in reporting this
information. While Eastside Baptist Church
is still in the final process of voting to be
the sending Church they wanted the
opportunity to meet and speak with
Brother Mike Jones, our called Pastor,
before having a final vote. Brother Mike
and his wife Jenna will be traveling to
Minden to speak with the Church
congregation this month. Our deepest
apologizes for our eagerness and
misunderstanding of information last
month and ask everyone to pray along with
the Minden Church regarding this
important matter.

Brother Richard Methvin, Pastor of
Eastside Baptist Church in Minden, along
with Dwayne Chapman and Bill Barnett,
visited us from 7-10 February to meet
everyone and enjoy fellowship with us.
Brother Mike Jones was with us during the
same time period. Brother Mike and Brother
Richard brought wonderful messages and

we enjoyed great fellowship.
We have also secured another temporary

meeting site. We were able to rent a
Woman’s Club building, located in
downtown Fayetteville. The building just
happens to be called Heritage Square. First
Heritage Baptist Church is now meeting at
Heritage Square. Isn’t God amazing! We will
now be able to hold Sunday morning and
evening services as well as move our
Wednesday evening Bible Study to the
same location. We were able to secure this
meeting site for $150.00 a week which is only
$30.00 more then what we were paying for
the four hours we had at Holiday Inn just
on Sunday mornings. God truly does
provide!

As we continue to witness to our
community to gain lost souls for Christ and
reach those who are seeking to be a part of
the Lord’s local body Church, we continue
to pray for a permanent location to fully
establish First Heritage Baptist Church
firmly in the community.

As we work toward this goal we pray
God’s richest blessings on our efforts and
also ask for your prayers and support as
well. We and all who are praying for this
new work are thankful that God has allowed
us this wonderful opportunity.

We are extremely confident that God will
provide according to His will through the
prayers and financial support. We continue
to thank those Churches and individuals
who have felt lead to provide support, both
financial and prayer.

We know God is able and His promises
are true. We thank you in advance for your
prayers! We invite any who would like to
come to Fayetteville to visit. Please feel free
to contact us and we hope to see you soon
in Fayetteville, NC. POCs are provided
below. We would consider it a great honor
to have fellow Christians visit our Mission.

Lighthouse Ministry
Toby Cribbs Sr., Missionary

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS: This Ministry
was started in February 1989. We are in our
Twenty-Fifth year. The Lord has blessed in
so many ways.  Through our Bible
Correspondence Course we have
discipleshiped 44,729 people. We have had

that a couple of the teens have started com-
ing to the morning worship service as well.

Valentines is a fairly new holiday for
Ukrainians. This year we decided to have a
Valentine’s Banquet for the Youth. They
requested that we have Tex-Mex as our
meal. We had a total of nineteen teens who
came together to sing, hear a message
about God’s love for us, played some
games, and then ate a very good meal. We
thank Jill Estes of Faith BC in Round Rock
for sending us some American Valentines
Candy. ALL the kids had a wonderful time.

2,434 come to know Jesus as their Savior.
Gave out 4430 Bibles,4826 New
Testaments, 1187 Bible Dictionaries,4136
Birthday Cards. We have had 159,355 Bible
Studies completed. We also have given
out 211 Sets of Dr. Albert Garner-J.C.
Howes New Testament Commentaries.

DEPUTATION: This month I spoke and
gave a report of the Ministry. I was at
Porter Heights BC, Nashville, TN.,
Mayfield Drive BC, Smyrna, TN, First
Baptist Church East Bay, Riverview,
Florida, Welcome Baptist Church, Lithia,
Florida and  60th Street Baptist Church,
Pinellas Park, Florida.

LOCAL JAIL MINISTRY: Pickens
County Jail, Jasper, GA . Study time is
going great. I am having more come to the
service. One inmate has been inviting
others to come to the service.

Polk County Jail, Benton, TN — Brother
Harper and Brother Ledford lead one to
the Lord in Pod A. Each week more are
coming to the services. The men take an
active part in the services.

Fannin County Jail, Blue Ridge, GA —
This jail has filled up again. We are having
25 and more  come to the services.  The
men are stepping up and taking a active
part in the services. Several men are closing
in prayer at end of the service.

At each of the jails the men are having
their own prayer time and Bible Study.

M.A.M.
Christopher Cartwright, Missionary

This month I received a letter in the mail
from Pastor Ulo a. Lucas from Mbaise, Imo
State, Nigeria. Last year I sent him a box of
gospel tracts in English to use there for
his church. Not long after that, my
computer got hacked and although my
computer was restored, I was unable to
hear from him until I got his letter. Here is
the letter that I received from Bro. Lucas.

Dear Pastor Cartwright
I got to know you through my second son
Dankennedy. See the tract you sent to us
year ago. I have written you many times
by email but could get no reply. How is
the work of our Lord?

We are in need of your tracts. Please
send some to us. Have you other literature,
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we need them! Also we need Holy Bibles.
How can we cooperate more effectively?

Have you ever been to Nigeria, and can
you conduct crusades for us?

We labor for the Lord in rural villages. It
has not been easy. My son Dakennedy is
now in the university. He is very far from
me. Do you still communicate with him?

Yours for souls, Pastor Ulo A. Lucs.
I have contacted Bro. Lucas since I got

the letter. We will print more gospel tracts
for him in English to reach more souls. Since
we sent the one box, Bro. Lucas has told
me that a total of 451 people have accepted
the Lord as Savior thorough the tracts. Bro.
Lucas has been reaching people in Imo and
Abia states in southeastern Nigeria.

This is a good example of the
AMacedonian Call,@ from Acts 16:6-
10.Please pray for the people of Nigeria,
that many more will be saved. Also pray
that we can make a short-term missions trip
to Nigeria to conduct crusades or
evangelistic meetings. There is no ABA
church in this country and it would be a
great opportunity to establish the ABA in
Nigeria.

Black Hills MBC
Rapid City, SD
Nowman Pierce, Missionary

Thank you for your love, prayers and
support. The thing that you do for us are
most helpful and very important to us. Your
being there for us keeps us going. We are
comforted and encouraged. We appreciate
all that you do for us.

The weather has been cold. Our nights
have been in the single digits to 0. So
yesterdays high of 40 degrees seemed
warm. But, beginning today, we have cold
again. It will last until the first week end in
March. Therefore, our attendance has been
effected; some illnesses has also been a
factor. Just keep on praying for us. We will
keep on sharing the gospel in an
understanding of the scriptures. Yes, it is a
joy for us to do our part in this privilege of
sharing.

Ashland, MO
Bro. Kevin Amburgey

Wow, so many exciting things to share

with everyone this month! It has been such
a wonderful month with so many blessings
from the Lord. Most have probably heard
we have found a place to lease. We have
been searching for a place for some time
and had found very few that we felt would
work or that we could afford. After praying
about this for several months, God lead us
to the perfect place. We have leased the
old Ashland Public Library. This building
has been used within the community for
years gone by. This allows us to easily
share with others where we will begin
meeting. Ashland built and moved into their
new Library over a year ago and this space
has remained vacant since that time. Many
times I have questioned why such a place
would not have been taken when rental
space is so scarce in Ashland. I have no
other answer other than this is the place
God has been holding for us. We are so
excited to see the lives that will change
within these walls and the people that will
give their life to Christ!

While we have meeting in our home for
mid-week Thursday Bible Study since
October, we will be having our first Sunday
Morning Worship Service on March 23rd.
Our theme will be “Spring” for the first
month or two. What a better time to begin
something new and begin growing
together in the Lord.

We hope that you can join us for this
first service. I know that we may be a long
way from you, but what a blessing and
encouragement you would be to us. Think
about it. Pray about it and see where God
leads.

Twin Lakes Baaptist Missions
Gallup, NM
Jerry Baker, Missionary

Another glorious month on the Rez for
Twin Lakes Baptist! The extended family

of 20+ continues to be faithful AND adding
more to their group each week, including
their elderly mother. A young couple from
this family was blessed with a newborn
baby boy and had him in church the first
Sunday of his life! What a way to begin
raising a child!! Through conversations
with 4 of the adult sisters we’ve learned
several in the family are coming out of a
Mormon church and seem eager to hear
the truth taught and preached. Some are
even beginning to attend faithfully on
Sunday evenings.

Last month we failed to mention Harold
and Lula, another new couple who moved
back to the Twin Lakes area after living in
Albuquerque for several years. Harold is a
firefighter and Lula is employed by the
Navajo tribal government. They, too, are
faithful in their attendance!

And, as if the above wasn’t news enough
to rejoice over, another husband and wife
who visited regularly about 3 years ago
have returned to the Sunday morning
worship services.

In addition, still another young couple
with a small child have been regulars in
Sunday School, morning and evening
worship for well over a month.

Those visiting all seem more than willing
to hear God’s Word proclaimed. We are
praying for and expecting, salvations,
baptisms, and commitments to the Lord’s
work from this group! As many of you
know from talking with us and visiting the
area, the Navajo people are slow to
respond to salvation, slow to follow the
Lord in baptism, and even slower in
accepting a place of service and
responsibility in the church. The challenges
for us are oftentimes overwhelming in that
regard with it almost always taking years
for one person to even commit to teaching
a class or helping to clean the church. For
instance, after 11½ years of teaching and
preaching only one Navajo man and one
lady have stepped up to help teach Sunday
School even though the majority of folks
have been members for well over 11 years.
We are grateful for these as well as for the
young lady who teaches children’s church.
We ask that you pray for and with us
concerning the level of commitment from
the other members.
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New Lifee MBM
Brownstown, IN
Mike Weiler, Missionary

February was an exciting month! The
cold weather continued to affect our
services, but our attendance was strong,
and we had 3 first-time guests as well as
returning visitors. Our people continue to
grow in the Lord. God is moving in the lives
of the people of New Life. Please pray for
continued growth.

The best news in February was that we
took a huge step in acquiring a larger
meeting place. Praise God! We have an
agreement in place to purchase a 5,120
square foot building on 1.29 acres that is
generally move-in ready. We have
negotiated a purchase price, but we are
waiting to sign the closing papers on the
property. We hope to occupy the building
by the last week of April. Please pray that
all goes well with the closing process. We
are looking forward to having our first
service in our new building!

While the building is move-in ready, we
will need to make some changes. Some
projects will need to be done soon to allow
us to have services, and some projects will
need to be done over time after we move in
and fully assess our needs. If you would
like to learn more about how you can help
with some of our needs, please contact me
or our sending church. Please continue to
pray for us. Thank you for your prayers
and support

New Beginnings Ministries
Jack Slay, Missionary

Greeting from McCaysville, GA. The new
year is young , but great things have al-
ready taken place. God is moving in a
mighty way, and lives are being changed!
Since the beginning of the year over 20
men have accepted Christ as their personal
savior. Praise God ! If that don’t make a
Baptist shout, then maybe you need to
check your pulse.

Early in the month I was afforded the
opportunity to go to Nevill’s Chapel in Mt.
Pleasant TX, for their annual missions
conference. WOW! What a huge blessing
that was. It was great to see friends, and to
hear what God is doing through the various
mis-sionaries around the world. The

preaching and singing were fantastic, but
as a Baptist I would be remiss in my duties
if I didn’t mention the food that was
prepared for us, it was great! I think I put
on ten pounds. I would like to say thanks
to Bro. Glenn and the good folks at Nevill’s
Chapel, you have such a sweet spirit, and
my heart was blessed. Look-ing forward to
next year.

I was blessed to have had the chance to
go to Star City, AR, and share the work at
Holly Springs Baptist Church. I was
welcomed in, and treated like family. You
never know when or where the Lord is
going to put someone in your path that
could be a tre-mendous help. I may have
met that someone at Holly Springs B. C.
Thank you for mak-ing me feel at home .

Spring time is almost upon us, and for
many of you it can’t get here soon enough.
We will be collecting used coats for our fall
coat outreach project for the needy families
in our area. If you have a coat , jacket , or
warm clothing that you no longer wear, or
that your children have out grown. We
would love to have them. Please do not
hesitate to contact me, I would love to hear
from you !

I am in need of a new printer, my current
one is about five years old. It will no longer
make copies, and no longer will it scan.
The things that I print from the computer,
still work. I figure its only a matter of time
before that quits as well. If one of your
Sunday school classes, men’s group, ladies
auxiliaries, or youth groups would like to
help with this, it would be greatly
appreciated.

Blooming Mission
Bloominfton, IN
Scott Bourland, Missionary

While we realize that we have no control
of the weather, we are looking forward to
seeing spring. The winter weather has hit
us in two ways .

1. Six out of the last eight weeks a fairly
significant weather system came in on
Saturday and stretching into Sunday. For
the faithful this is no problem, but for all
the unchurched people we are inviting it is
enough to make them say, “not today”.

2. The extremely cold temperatures shut
down any door to door efforts we might be

able to do normally. However; we have
carried on with other We have worked hard
to think outside the box in our efforts. We
have used facebook, online newspaper
ads, mailing personal letters to our
neighbors, and other efforts.

We have noticed that many groups (But
no churches) advertise events by the
placement of yard signs on the road side
(Similar to the political signs around
election time). This is one of our next
attacks (Once the ground is no longer
frozen).

For about $300.00 we can get 100 signs
and then our people can take a set amount
and be responsible for rotating them in
different parts of the city. If you would like
to help with an offering, please send the
funds to Journey BC, P.O. Box 3005,
Bloomington IN 47402 or through Calvary
if you prefer, just mark it YARD SIGNS.

Anchor MBM
Traverse City, MI
Philip Wysocki, Missionary

February has continued to be a brutal
month for snowfall, cold temperatures, and
illness. We Praise God in the fact that we
have not had to cancel any of our services.
Yet we have seen a slight drop in our atten-
dances. We can still Praise God for double
digit averages however! Our Sunday
School average attendance was 10, with
Morning and Evening worship averaging
11 people for the month.

On our Sunday Night’s Kim is now taking
the kids for a separate class, while the Adult
are studying in the Sanctuary. One
particular Sunday night, a question was
asked in the Adult class which sent us off
on a discussion of what constitutes
Scriptural Baptism and the importance of
church membership. From that questioning
I was asked to come to a lady’s home to go
over these subjects with her and a few of
her friends. I have enjoyed these studies
VERY much, and the ladies have been
receptive to the Word of God. I am thankful
all the ladies have a testimony of salvation,
and am hoping that they will be obedient
to the Word of God as they are led and
convicted by the Holy Spirit. Our once a
week studies usually begin at 9 AM and
have been concluding around 12:30.
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Business Manager
Report

Wayne Sewell

Bids have been received for replacing the old roof over the print shop.  The present roof was installed when
the building was originally built in 1973.  The roof has lasted for forty years.  But last fall it began leaking.  Some
of the leaks are close to some of the printing equipment.  Therefore, it is imperative that the roof be replaced.

It proved to be more challenging to find companies to bid on the roofing job than I thought.  Some would not
give proof of their insurance.  Working over the printing equipment, I did not want any contractor working that
would not give proof of insurance. Because of this issue, it took a little longer to get the bids and to make sure
each bidder was insured. The lowest bid was a little over $57,000.  I poled the members of the Baptist Sunday
School Committee regarding the three bids received.  All agreed that the low bid is the one to go with.  The work
will begin when the weather permits.  Plans are that the contractor will remove only what he can replace in one
day.  I will give an update in future articles.

The print shop is testing a new style plate.  The equipment images the plate, but the plate does not have to
go through the chemical wash after imaging.  It goes directly to the press.  If this new plate works well, it will
save the money that is now spent on chemicals.  This will be a time saver and a money saver as well.

Bro. Art Richardson went to be with the Lord on January 30th.  He served on the Baptist Sunday School
Committee for seventeen years.  His funeral was on February 8th in Tulare, CA.  I attended his funeral.  The
church building was filled.  The preachers were seated in the choir.  It was also filled.  He had preached for over
sixty years.  Please continue to remember his family in your prayers.  They would appreciate that very much.

The Vacation Bible School seminars are beginning.  Please check the website and take note of the seminar
closest to you.  Plan to attend and be better prepared for the upcoming Vacation Bible School in your church.

Plan to purchase the main items for your Vacation Bible School while attending one of the seminars, because
you can save your church money.  Postage continues to increase.  In fact, on the first of January all three major
carriers increased their rates by about five percent.  The companies downloaded their rates into our postage
machine.  Then we charge the rates they download.

The Spring mail out is going well. The last month of the mail out is the most difficult.  Many of the orders
don’t come in until the last month.  That makes it difficult to get them out in a timely manner.  The staff from the
front office to the warehouse work very hard to get all orders out as quickly as possible.
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Larry Clements
Editor in Chief

Editor in Chief To Step
Down

Last December Pastor Chad Graves and the Pauline Missionary Baptist Church in Monticello,
Arkansas, called me to serve on staff as associate pastor to the senior adults. After much prayer and
consideration, I accepted their call with the understanding that I would stay in this office until a new editor in
chief was elected at the ABA messenger meeting in June.  It seems unreal, but June 2014 will complete
eleven years I will have been in this office. Serving the Lord here at Bogard Press has been a great experience
for Pat, Deborah Sue and me, as we have seen God do amazing things through this publishing ministry.
There have been many advances in the use of computer technology, an improved quality in our Vacation
Bible School as well as the addition of eBooks, apps, Fellowship Bible Study books, a Young Adult Quarterly
and the development of a new line of children’s curriculum. For this I thank the Lord and the great staff here
in Texarkana.

I believe the timing of the call from Pauline Church is from God and I am excited about getting back
into ministry in the church I was privileged to pastor for almost twenty years. During this decade in Texarkana
it has been a great joy to work with Wayne Sewell, Randy Cloud, Bryan Sellers and the Baptist Sunday
School Committee. It is a highlight of my life. I thank God for the honor of serving the Lord and the churches
of the American Baptist Association in this office. My prayer is that God would continue His blessing on this
publishing ministry for His glory. I also appreciate many of you who have been supportive of this work and
me. If you have any questions please email LarryClements@BogardPress.org or call 903-793-5131. Thank
you!  – Larry E. Clements.
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FINANCIAL REPORT
WEST FLORIDA BAPTIST INSTITUTE

February 2014

TUITION/REGISTRATION
Registration   $  90.00
Tuition $720.00
TOTAL INCOME   $2,916.13  $2,916.13
TOTAL AVAILABLE             $3,476.02

EXPENSES
Utilities $ 1,133.73
Repairs -0-
Office 50.90
Misc.   353.77
Insurance -0-
Instruction 1,925.00

TOTAL EXPENSE $3,463.40 $3,463.40
NEW BALANCE $   12.62

BOOKSTORE FUND
BALANCE BROUGHT FORWARD $  561.37
Income:

Bookstore Sales $  174.28
Press Sales        400.00

Contributions
Anonymous -0-
Landmark BC (Madison) 200.00
O’Leno BC 50.00
Pinehaven BC 50.00
Galilee BC 15.00
Landmark (Pensacola) 20.00

Total Income $909.28 $ 909.28
TOTAL AVAILABLE $1,470.65

Expenses:
Utilities $337.52
Postage $ 284.65
Books -0-
Supplies   $ 833.26
TOTAL EXPENSES       $1,455.43 $ 1,455.43
NEW BALANCE $ 15.22

GENERAL FUND BALANCE  $ 12.62
BOOKSTORE FUND BALANCE   $ 15.22

GENERAL FUND
BALANCE BROUGHT FORWARD $ 559.89

INCOME:
 ALABAMA
Baumhauer BC -Theodore, AL 50.00

 New Mexico
Twin Lakes -Gallups, NM 35.00

 GEORGIA
Northside MBC -Vienna, GA 30.00
Traders Hills MBC -Fo;kston, GA 70.00
Landmark MBC -Moltrie, GA 100.00

 FLORIDA
Calvary MBC -Panama City,FL 100.00
Galilee MBC -Milton, FL 120.00
Landmark MBC -Pensacola, FL 35.00
Okeechobee BC -Okeechobee, FL 50.00
Milestone BC -Cantonment,FL 15.00
Spanish Trail BC -Pensacola, FL 143.62

Mics:
Terry Alexander -Pensacola, FL 10.00
Ketches Sales -Pensacola, Fl 25.00
Travel Refund -FL 35.51
C. Bader -Lkeland, FL 10.00
 TOTAL $931.13

DESIGNATED FUNDS:H.H.Strickland
Baptist Chapel -Grand Bay,AL 350.00
Eastern Avenue -St.Cloud,FL 300.00
Frankfort BC -Russellville, AL 100.00
Charles Glenn -Traskwood, AR 50.00
Galilee BC -Milton, FL 75.00
Newark BC -Elkton,MD 100.00
Landmark BC -Madison, Fl 100.00

TOTAL $ 1,075.00
Designated Funds:
Building Fund 100.00

O’Leno Missionary Baptist Church
O’Leno Missionary Baptist Church of High Springs Florida is

seeking a pastor. We are located approximately 25 miles north of
Gainesville, Florida, situated on 8 acres of land, and the Church is
debt-free. We are not able to fully support a pastor at this time as
our attendance is small. We are looking for a Pastor to teach us,
lead us, and grow with us. We believe in the King James version
of the Bible and very supportive of Missions. If interested, please
contact Bro. Mike Williams at mewbapt@Yahoo.com.

CHURCHES SEEKING A PASTOR

Holly Creek Missionary Baptist Church
The Holly Creek MBC in rural southeast Oklahoma is looking for

a pastor. Parsonage available.
Contact:

Mark Lindly at 580.235.1687 / email: dlindly@gmail.com
Don Psborn at 580.236.1671

CHURCH SEEKING PASTOR
     Lighthouse Baptist Church of Largo, FL, is seeking a pastor.
KJV only. The church is totally debt-free. There is a three bed-
room, two bath parsonage next to the  church. The sanctuary and
entire inside of the church has been professionally remolded. We
are able to fully support a pastor at this time because of small
attendance. If interested, please call Ron Sanders at (727) 393-
8956.

Northside Missionary Baptist Church, Snyder, Texas is seeking
a full time pastor. Parsonage is provided. Only ABA candidates
will be considered. If interested, please submit a resume to Tom
Early or John Harty at northsidebcsnydertx@gmail.com or mail to
Northside MBC attn: Pulpit Committee at PO Box 361, Snyder,
Texas 79550. Please include pastoral experience, schooling back-
ground, bio, doctrinal beliefs and any other information you feel
pertinent. Further info regarding Snyder/Scurry County may be
located at SnyderChamber.com/aboutsnyder.html.
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Publication
wfbi News is published each month

except July by the West Florida Baptist
Institute and is owned solely by the West
Florida Baptist Institute.

Subscription is free and a copy may
be obtained by writing, e-mailing or call-

ing the office of WFBI. To  be placed on
the mailing list, simply call, write or email:1-
800-455-9324, 1-850-455-4417 or 1-850-455-
7474 (fax). E-Mail at wfbi2@yahoo.com or
sign up online at www.wfbi.net.

PRINTING NEWS

Articles should be in the office no later
than the 10th of the month so that they
might be included in that months edition.
Mission reports are alternated so that all
may have the opportunity to be published.

H.H. Strickland; editor

News:
The productions of materials were lim-

ited during the month of February. There
are several works in preparation and these
will be dealt with as they become available
and materials can be purchased. There is
one book that was near ready as the month
closed and it was printed the first week of
March. The book is now ready for print-
ing but we simply have not had the funds
to purchase the materials. It will take twelve
cases of paper alone to produce 5oo cop-
ies, so you can see it is a really big project
for us.

As was noted in the “Presidents Notes,”
The heating and air conditioners in the
print shop have both gone out. One has
not operated for some time now but we
did not expect the other one to go down
also. The compressors in both of them
have locked up and must be replaced. We
are not sure at this point whether or not to

repair or to replace them. Both units are
more than ten years old. They were in-
stalled when the building was erected.
Very little work has been done to them. Up
until now, they have operated almost re-
pair free. It is estimated that to replace one
of the units and repair one will cost us
approximately $4000.00. This is our goal
for “Founder’s Day.”
Progress:

Getting the new platemaker in operation
has been a real challenge.  Trying to figure
out how the system was setup before we
got it, has been difficult. One of the things
we have had to deal with is that it is an old
operating system and it needs to be up
graded. However, we are not sure what
effect this would have on the programs.
The rip is very sensitive and we certainly
would not want to do anything to cause it
not to work. However, with some trial and
error we have been able to make some real
progress on getting it operating right.
Sometimes, I really do not know what I
have done that made it work but it does. I
suppose the old adage, “it pays to be lucky
than good.” I am the first to admit that

there are many things about computers
that I do not know and it often makes it
difficult to accomplish the work. When I
hit the keys and it does not do what I want
it to do, I am at a loss as what to do then. If
you are unable to pay someone to come in
and fix the problem, you just try and try
again until it works. This is what we have
done and evidently something right was
done because it is now working and pro-
ducing the right kind of plates.
Production:

Even though the book was printed in
March, we want to make it available at this
time. The title of the book is, “Walking to
Jerusalem.” It is a 160-page book written
in two parts. The author has done a very
good job in picturing the last journey of
Jesus to Jerusalem just before His cruci-
fixion. The author, Dr. Glen Davenport, is
no stranger to writing for us and the people
of God. We have produced several books
for him. It is pleasure to have a part in the
work of those men among us who are will-
ing to give of their time and effort to pro-
vide good biblical materials to the people
and churches of God.


